Introduction {#sec1}
============

Primary pulmonary sarcomas (PPS) are a diverse group of rare non-epithelial malignant tumors that develop from mesenchymal tissue of the lung, so originate from mesenchymal elements of the bronchial wall, vessels or pulmonary stroma. Lung sarcomas constitute only 0.013% to 1.1% of all malignant lung tumors \[[@cit0001]--[@cit0006]\]. In treatment of these cancers, the best results are achieved in radical surgical treatment. Confirmed prognostic factors in sarcomas are: size of primary tumor, histological type, histological grade (G), grade TNM of lung cancer, and surgical margin (R) \[[@cit0001]--[@cit0006]\]. None of the published analyses indicates which factors may affect the survival after surgery, depending on the different types of radical operations (R~0~) for PPS.

Aim {#sec2}
===

The aim of the study was to estimate factors which could influence overall survival and progression-free survival of different types of R~0~ resection in PPS.

Material and methods {#sec3}
====================

Materials {#sec3.1}
---------

Fourteen patients with PPS treated with radical surgery (R~0~) at the Surgical Clinic of the Institute of Tuberculosis and Lung Diseases in Warsaw (IGiChP) between January 1994 and December 2009 (16 years) were included in this study. The analysis included all patients who were operated on for the first time between January 1994 and 16 October 2016. Patients were not treated with induction or neoadjuvant therapy. In case of recurrence patients were treated in the Maria Sklodowska-Curie Institute of Oncology in Warsaw (CO-I). The time of patients' observation ranged from 1 to 213 months (median time: 23 months). Patients with lesions in lungs which were metastases from other locations and patients with metastases in other organs identified at baseline were excluded from the analysis.

Methods {#sec3.2}
-------

The analysis included an interview, a physical examination, the results of laboratory tests, results of diagnostic imaging as X-ray (RTG), ultrasonography (USG), computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), bronchofiberoscopy (FOB), scope of surgical treatment, histopathological diagnosis, adjuvant therapy and clinical observations. Histopathological analysis was carried out at the Department of Pathomorphology of the IGiChP and Pathology of the CO-I Department. Surgical specimens were assessed using hematoxylin and eosin (H + E) staining, supplemented by immunohistochemical reactions. Grade of malignancy was determined in accordance with the 3^rd^ edition of the WHO classification of soft tissue sarcoma (STS) and the 7^th^ edition of the TNM classification of lung cancer.

Statistical analysis {#sec3.3}
--------------------

Overall survival (OS) and progression-free survival (PFS) were estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method, and the statistical significance of the differences between curves was assessed using the log-rank test. In order to examine the differences between individual prognostic factors, depending on the applied resection technique, the χ^2^ test and the Fisher test (for qualitative variables) and the Kruskal-Wallis test (for quantitative variables) were used. For statistical significance *p*-value \< 0.05 was applied. Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistica program (version 13) (StatSoft, Poland) ([Table I](#t0001){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Clinical characteristics, operative findings, additional treatment, and follow-up of 14 patients with R~0~ operation for primary pulmonary sarcoma

  Patient no.   Sex   Age\[years\]   Symptoms       Tumor size \[cm\]   Tumor size≤ 5/\> 5 \[cm\]   TNM lung cancer   TNMSTS   Hist.-pat.                G   Operation            Additional treatment   PFS\[months\]   Progression                  Follow-up \[months\]
  ------------- ----- -------------- -------------- ------------------- --------------------------- ----------------- -------- ------------------------- --- -------------------- ---------------------- --------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------
  1             M     36             C, CP          22 × 12 × 8         \> 5                        T3N0              III      PNET                      3   Pn                   Chth                   12              Lung                         24
  2             M     46             C, DB, H       5 × 7               \> 5                        T2N0              III      MFH                       2   Pn                   Chth                                                                12
  3             M     52             C, CP, DP, H   7 × 7 × 9           \> 5                        T2N0              III      MFH                       3   Pn                                                                                       3
  4             M     70             D              12 × 11             \> 5                        T3N0              III      Synovial sarcoma          3   Pn                   Rth                    2               Vertebral column             7
  5             F     59                            3 × 2               ≤ 5                         T1N0              IA       Hemangioepitheliocytoma   1   Lob                                                                                      27
  6             M     44             CP, DB, D, H   3 × 5               ≤ 5                         T4N0              IIA      Leiomyosarcoma            3   Lob + vest. cordis   Rth                                                                 6
  7             F     60                            4 × 4               ≤ 5                         T2N0              IA       Leiomyosarcoma            1   Lob                                         65              Local, lung, adrenal gland   78
  8             F     40             H              6 × 5 × 5           \> 5                        T2N0              III      Synovial sarcoma          3   Lob                                                                                      20
  9             F     54             C, CP, DB      1 × 1               ≤ 5                         T1N0              IIA      PNET                      3   Wedge                                       16              Local                        44
  10            F     64             DB             11 × 9 × 19         \> 5                        T3N0              IB       Hemangiopericytoma        1   Excision                                                                                 213
  11            F     34             CP, D, DB      3 × 2 × 1           ≤ 5                         T2N0              IIA      Liposarcoma               2   Wedge                Rth                    65              Local                        \> 198
  12            F     54                            2 × 2 × 2           ≤ 5                         T1N0              IIA      MFH                       3   Wedge                                                                                    \> 158
  13            F     28             CP             4 × 4               ≤ 5                         T3N0              IA       Leiomyosarcoma            1   Wedge                                                                                    \> 162
  14            M     55                            8 × 5 × 4           \> 5                        T2N0              III      MPNST                     2   Wedge                                       36              Local                        71

Sex: M -- male, F -- female; asymptoms: C -- cough, CP -- chest pain, D -- dyspnea, DB -- debilitation, H -- hemoptysis; Tumor size: \> 5 -- tumor greater 5 cm, ≤ 5 -- less than/equal to 5 cm; TNM lung cancer: according to 7^th^ edition of TNM lung tumor classification published in 2009 by UICC and AJCC; TNM STS: according to 3^rd^ edition of TNM soft tissue sarcoma (STS) classification developed by the Union for International Cancer Control (UICC) and the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) published by WHO in 2002; Hist.-pat.; according to 3^rd^ edition of TNM soft tissue sarcoma (STS) classification, 2002; G: according to FNCLCC staging; Operation: Pn -- pneumonectomy, Lob -- lobectomy, Lob + vest cordis -- lobectomy with vestibulum cordis, Wedge -- wedge resection; additional treatment: Chth -- chemotherapy, Rth -- Radiotherapy; PFS -- progression-free survival.

Results {#sec4}
=======

The study included 22 patients in the span of 16 years (from 1994 to 2009) who were diagnosed with primary pulmonary sarcoma (PPS) in the final histopathological diagnosis. The analyzed group of 22 \[[@cit0007]\] patients with PPS was 0.089% of the group of all operated patients and 0.506% of patients operated on because of lung cancer. In 8 out of 22 patients (36%, *n* = 22) locally advanced, inoperable form was primarily identified. In 2 (9%) of these patients treatment was limited to insertion of a bronchial stent. Resections (R~0~) were carried out in 14 (63.6%) patients. Resections included pneumonectomy in 4 (18%) patients, lobectomy in 4 (18%) patients -- in 1 (4.5%) of these patients expanded by resection of the atrium and in 6 (27%) patients non-anatomical resection (6 patients, 42%) -- 5 wedge resections and in one case tumor excision.

Patients treated radically were within the age range 28--70 years (mean: 49.7 ±12.2). This group consisted of 6 (43%) men and 8 (57%) women. The size of the tumor was 1--22 cm (7.5 ±6.3). Seven histological types were determined: malignant fibrous histiocytoma (MFH) (3 patients, 21%), leiomyosarcoma (3 patients, 21%), peripheral primitive neuroectodermal tumor (PNET) (2 patients, 14%), synovial sarcoma (2 patients, 14%) and single cases of liposarcoma, malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumor (MPNST), hemangiopericytoma, and hemangioepitheliocytoma. The stage of disease according to the 3^rd^ edition of the STS classification was IA--III, and according to the 7^th^ edition of TNM lung tumor classification was T1N0-T4N0. The degree of histological malignancy was G1-3. Forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV~1~) and vital capacity (VC) was 50--70%. FEV~1~/VC was 60--102 (mean: 87.3 ±13.9).

Median overall survival (OS) of patients treated with R~0~ resections was 27 months, in the case of anatomical resections 43 months and in the case of non-anatomical resections 213 months. Five-year OS of patients treated with R~0~ resections was 43%, anatomical resections was 12% and non-anatomical resections was 83% (*p* = 0.004) ([Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Overall survival of patients treated with non-anatomical and anatomical resections](KITP-16-83938-g001){#f0001}

Median overall survival of patients treated with pneumonectomy was 7 months, for lobectomy 20 months, for non-anatomical resections 213 months. Significantly better 5-year overall survival of patients treated with non-anatomical resections was observed in comparison with patients treated with lobectomy (respectively 83% vs. 25%; *p* = 0.03) and pneumonectomy (*p* = 0.014). None of the patients who underwent pneumonectomy and lobectomy survived 10 years. Ten-year overall survival of patients treated with non-anatomical resections was 67% ([Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Overall survival of patients treated with non-anatomical resections, pneumonectomy and lobectomy](KITP-16-83938-g002){#f0002}

There were no statistically significant differences in distribution of predictive factors between compared types of resection (pneumonectomy vs. lobectomy vs. non-anatomical resection) apart from sex (all men were treated with pneumonectomy, in other types of resection most patients were women). Patients who received pneumonectomy were the youngest in this analysis (36--70, median: 49 years). All of them were men, with tumor size \> 5 cm (7--22, 10.5 cm), stage of disease III according to the STS classification, degree of malignancy G2--3 (75% of patients with G3 degree). In most patients (75%) the duration of symptoms was longer than 3 months. The MFH was observed in half of the patients. Progression of disease occurred in the form of second lung or spine metastases. FEV~1~ and VC 70--100% were noted in respectively 50% and 75% of patients treated with pneumonectomy. All patients had endobronchial lesions observed in FOB.

In the case of lobectomy and non-anatomical resection, most patients were women, with tumor size ≤ 5 cm (median: 4.5 cm and 3.5 cm for respectively lobectomy and non-anatomical resection) and had a lower stage of disease according to the TNM STS classification in comparison with pneumonectomy group. Patients treated with lobectomy were 40--60 years (median: 52). All of them had the duration of symptoms shorter than 3 months. In 1 case there was progression observed in the form of local recurrence and metastases to the second lung and adrenal gland. FEV~1~ and VC 70--100% was noted in respectively 3 and 4 patients treated with lobectomy. Three (75%) patients had endobronchial lesions observed in FOB. Patients treated with non-anatomical resection were at the age of 28--64 years (median: 54). None of the patients had hemoptysis symptoms. Half of the patients had progression in the form of local recurrence. FEV~1~ and VC \> 70% was noted in 83% of patients. In FOB there was no bronchial pathology.

There was no statistically significant difference in PFS between anatomical and non-anatomical resection (*p* = 0.34). Progression-free survival of patients treated with non-anatomical resection did not significantly differ in comparison with patients treated with lobectomy (*p* = 0.91) and pneumonectomy (*p* = 0.20). There was no statistically significant influence of prognostic factors characteristic of PPS and soft tissue sarcoma (STS) on OS and PFS due to type of surgery (pneumonectomy, lobectomy and non-anatomical resection) (*p* \> 0.05).

Due to the small analyzed group the statistical analysis was limited.

Discussion {#sec5}
==========

Primary pulmonary sarcomas are a diverse group of rare non-epithelial malignant lung tumors in which it is hard to identify lung sarcoma based on either small biopsy samples from bronchoscopy, core or fine needle aspiration or even intraoperative investigation. The standard strategy of treatment in this type of tumor is similar to lung cancer. Lobectomy and pneumonectomy are still a gold standard in surgical treatment of PPS \[[@cit0001]--[@cit0006]\]. The medical literature is usually limited to reports based on single cases but analyses concerning larger group (i.e. 18--24 patients) have usually focused on the 5-year OS rate and prognostic factors related to it \[[@cit0001]--[@cit0006]\]. These analyses showed factors affecting 5-year OS of patients treated with surgery of PPS such as gender, radicalism of resection, size of tumor, degree of histological malignancy and TNM stage lung cancer.

Overall survival of patients who underwent radical treatment is better \[[@cit0001]--[@cit0006]\], but these studies do not show OS- and PFS-influencing factors that were dependent on the extent of the surgical treatment.

In our study OS of patients depended on the range of surgical treatment. Although statistical analysis of the studied group of patients treated with R0 resection did not show the relations between OS, PFS and prognostic factors, there were noted similar correlations as in our previous analysis of 22 patients treated with surgical treatment \[[@cit0007]\]. Patients who underwent non-anatomical resection had a better prognosis. Median survival of these patients was 213 months, while in other cases it was only 12 months (*p* = 0.0001). Five-year survival in patients treated with non-anatomical resection was 83% vs. 6% for other procedures, and 10-year survival was 67% in patients with non-anatomical resection.

This sort of surgery was performed mainly in patients with small peripheral tumors. The median value of the biggest dimension in this subgroup was 3.5 cm, in one case reaching a maximum of 19 cm. In this subgroup of patients the diagnosis was not established before surgical treatment. Intraoperative examination did not deliver a diagnosis of sarcoma, either, and examination of postoperative specimens indicated radical surgery. In this subgroup none of the patients reported hemoptysis, and most of them were women (83%). In multifactorial analysis the risk of death in women was nearly 7 times lower than in men with diagnosed PPS \[[@cit0007]\]. Disease recurrence after non-anatomical resection manifested exclusively as local recurrence, and was diagnosed late; median PFS was 36 months vs. 12 months in anatomical procedures. All cases of local recurrence after non-anatomical resection were treated with surgery. The analysis conducted by Janssen *et al.* did not investigate the link of OS with non-anatomical sort of resection; however, patients in whom tumor enucleation was performed had longer survival compared to the median for the whole group reported by this author \[[@cit0003]\]. It is hard to find good reasons to explain such a long survival in this patient subgroup. It may be assumed that since patients treated with non-anatomic resection did not meet surgical standards of pulmonary parenchymal cancer (despite the surgical margin free of sarcoma), they were controlled more frequently, which made it possible to treat progression with surgery at an earlier time. The operator's intention was a diagnostic excision, but as no proof of malignancy was obtained, and pathomorphological examination revealed that primary surgery was radical, in consequence extension of surgery was abandoned.

Also, the results of this analysis may be inaccurate due to the low number of patients. The small sample size accounts for the lack of similar publications in the medical literature.

In this study patients treated with pneumectomy had a worse prognosis, likely due to the local stage of the disease: all tumors in this subgroup were bigger than 5 cm, caused bronchial lesions, and in one case there was tumor spread to the left cardiac atrium. The patients were all men in this group; in half of the cases hemoptysis was reported. This symptom is common for more advanced tumors with bronchial invasion. The presence of hemoptysis increased the death risk almost 41 times in the group analyzed. All tumors were high graded in these patients, classified as stage III STS. Median PFS in pneumectomy patients was 7 months. Disease progression after this kind of surgery manifested only as distant metastases. In the treatment of metastases surgery was impossible to perform; chemo- and radiotherapy were introduced in these patients.

What drew our attention was the increased number of local recurrences after non-anatomical resections, despite the fact that surgical margins were tumor free (R~0~). It is consistent with the opinion on treatment outcomes of soft tissue sarcomas in other locations. Non-anatomical resections of soft tissue sarcomas or those with a small surgical margin are more vulnerable to recurrences. Hasley *et al.* \[[@cit0008]\] showed a dependence of local recurrences on surgical margins in limb sarcoma resections. Local recurrences were more common in cases of a positive surgical margin (75.76%) or marginal (50.48%) than where the margin was wide or in anatomical resections (7.22%) (*p* = 0.001). Meade *et al.* pointed out the possibility of a larger number of local recurrences after non-anatomical resections of hemangiopericytoma \[[@cit0009]\]. In a report by Janssen *et al.*, local recurrences appeared in both patients after enucleation of the tumor \[[@cit0003]\]. It correlates with our observation that 50% (*n* = 6) of local recurrences occurred after non-anatomical resections.

Local recurrences after surgical treatment of PPS, due to small groups, are not a subject of analysis. However, we found similarities to effectiveness of non-anatomical resections of lung cancer. Schuchert *et al.* demonstrated a relation between the frequency of local recurrence and size of the tumor, as well as size of the surgical margin. Ratios of surgical margin to diameter of the tumor above 1 were correlated with a significantly lower percentage of recurrences in comparison to ratios below 1 (6.2% vs. 25.0%, *p* = 0.0014) \[[@cit0010]\].

Likewise, in analyses by Nishio *et al.* and Asamura *et al.* of treatment outcomes of wedge resection vs. segmental resection, they observed an increased percentage of local recurrences in relation to size of the tumor subjected to wedge resection of lung cancer (T1a/T1b). In the period of these clinical trials, no surgical treatment criteria had been established yet \[[@cit0011], [@cit0012]\].

Lung cancer subjected to non-anatomical resection -- located near the lung cavity ([Fig. 3 A](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}), with a small surgical margin ([Fig. 3 B](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}), or infiltrating pulmonary pleurae ([Fig. 3 C](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}) -- has a risk of local recurrence ([Fig. 3](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Dependence of local recurrences on location and size of tumor in non-anatomical resections of lung cancer](KITP-16-83938-g003){#f0003}

Our observations indicate that there might be similarities in spread of PPS and local invasion of lung cancer.

Soft tissue sarcomas in locations other than the lung rarely spread though the lymphatic system. In the case of limb sarcomas, metastasis to lymph nodes only occurs in 2% to 6% of patients \[[@cit0013]--[@cit0015]\]. In our group we did not record metastasis to lymph nodes. However, in the Regnard *et al.* study metastases to N2 and N1 lymph nodes were recorded in 5 patients who underwent surgical treatment (25%, *n* = 20) \[[@cit0004]\]. Bacha *et al.* reported 6 (26%, *n* = 23) metastases to lymph nodes \[[@cit0005]\]. In the analysis of 365 patients from the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) database of the U.S. National Cancer Institute, Spraker \[[@cit0016]\] identified 58 (16%) patients with metastases to mediastinal lymph nodes. These findings might suggest that sarcomas primarily located in lungs spread in a different way than those in different locations.

Conclusions {#sec6}
===========

Five-year OS of patients who underwent non-anatomical resections of PPS is significantly higher than those who underwent anatomical resections. Patients who underwent non-anatomical resections of PPS were at higher risk of local recurrences. The high percentage of local recurrences after non-anatomical resections and significantly increased invasion of lymph nodes in PPS might indicate that it spreads in a similar way to lung cancer.
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